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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The research, commissioned by DFID, aims to address a gap in existing literature to build
understanding of the experiences of refugee youth transitions to adulthood. With some 600 million
young people living in fragile and conflict affected areas across the globe; 51 per cent of refugee
populations under the age of 18; and the average period of protracted refugee situations estimated
as 20 years, there is a pressing need to effectively respond to and plan for the needs of youth as they
become adults.
To ensure the direct involvement of children and youth in this research, a targeted and highly
participative qualitative approach is adopted. Young people aged 10 – 24 years will be involved in
the research, which will be undertaken in Uganda and Jordan. Eight young people in each country
aged 16 – 24 will be trained in research methods and supported to carry out a survey and in-depth
interviews with their peers. Youth will be involved as researchers and make a key contribution to
analysis and the dissemination of findings back to government policy makers and donor
organisations in their respective countries.
A central goal of the research is to uncover the complex experiences of being young and a refugee
while creating pathways into adulthood. The research will explore the effects on transition for youth
displaced from country, culture and social networks and the strategies they develop to navigate
competing pressures to construct adult lives. Traditional pathways of education, marriage,
employment and independence may be closed or only available in ways that limit other life
opportunities. Understanding the fragmented patterns of transition to adulthood is vital to
improving the effectiveness and impact of humanitarian and development policy and programming.
To ensure a broad mix of experiences research will be undertaken in both camp and urban settings,
reflecting the increasing shift of refugee populations towards the urban. In Uganda, research will
take place in the Nakivale refugee camp and in a low income district of the capital city Kampala.
Participants will be drawn from two of the largest established refugee communities – Somalis and
Congolese - to explore how different cultures and expectations of adulthood shape experience of
youth transition. In Jordan, given the highly complex historical and institutional context for different
waves of refugees, research will be undertaken in the Za’atari refugee camp and in the capital city
Amman with Syrians, in the town of Zarqa with low income Iraqi refugees and in the urban camp of
Jerash with Palestinians displaced from Gaza.
By creating a youth-led research approach, working with a diverse range of participants from two
countries in contrasting regional contexts and through local partners (Uganda Youth Development
Link and the Information and Research Centre King Hussein Foundation in Jordan) the research aims
to provide new insights into the process of growing up in contexts of protracted crises.
The research will maximise the involvement of government and local delivery agencies in each
country to share and test the emerging findings. Data collection will begin in December 2016 and be
completed in May 2017, after which there will be a period of analysis and knowledge exchange.
From this process a number of case studies of transition pathways will be developed with key policy
messages identified. Dissemination of findings will take place in July and August 2017 through DFID
in the UK and by led by local partners with governmental, donor and delivery agencies working with
refugee youth in each country.
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2. INTRODUCTION
The UK Department for International Development (DFID) has commissioned the University of
Dundee to lead a research project investigating transitions into adulthood for young people who
have been affected by protracted crisis. The research explores the implications of forced
displacement, caused by conflict and poverty, on life stage trajectories to inform development and
humanitarian policy and multi-sector programming.
The research takes place at a time when some 600 million young people live in fragile or conflict
affected areas across the globe (UNDP, 2016) and over half of refugee populations are under the age
of 18 (UNHCR, 2016). Despite the scale of need, there is limited detailed information on how
children and youth are affected by displacement and the implications of severe disruption to life
courses for the construction of pathways into adulthood. While young people grow-up, meaning
that they get older and become recognised as adults, in situations of displacement, DFID is
interested in examining the specific barriers and conditions that affect aspirations, the creation of
livelihoods and obtaining the social signifiers that enable young people to build stable and successful
adult lives.
Given the paucity of existing detailed information on the experiences of children and youth affected
by protracted crisis, this research has been structured to gather primary data directly from young
people. The research will be youth-led and take place in urban and camp settings in the contrasting
contexts of Uganda and Jordan. The research method has been designed to maximise the input of
children and youth as both investigators and participants in the project, thereby ensuring a strong
voice from youth at each key stage of the research.
The research is managed by the University of Dundee, but is a collaborative effort with leading NGO
practitioner organisations and academics working in each of the targeted countries (Uganda Youth
Development Link and the Information and Research Centre King Hussein Foundation in Jordan). The
involvement of experienced partners is an essential component of the research, with local agencies
being central to both the practical aspects of participant engagement and delivery as well as the
contextualisation of findings for policy and operational recommendations arising from the research.
The study aims to draw together a series of qualitative case studies that elaborate the pathways and
challenges of growing up in situations of protracted crisis. Through youth-led research, the project
will identify and examine the social and material factors that affect decision making and transition
into adulthood. Drawing from theory, the research will employ the concept of ‘vital conjunctures’
(Johnson-Hanks, 2002; Jeffrey, 2010), which suggests youth transitions as a situated process of
navigation through constraints and opportunities to realise adulthood. Rather than a simple linear
occurrence, adulthood is assembled in relation to social, economic and environment conditions. In
these conditions youth may experience multiple accelerations, delays and reversals as they attempt
to reconcile personal plans for the future with adverse external environments.
The mapped pathways are expected to reveal the experience of transition as well as the specific
constraints that affect the construction of positive adult lives for displaced young people living in
urban and camp settings. During data collection, analysis and dissemination phases of the research a
clear link will be made to policy and programming to enable a direct application of the research
findings to the work of governmental and donor agencies supporting refugee populations. The final
stage of the project will be active dissemination of the findings through international networks and
in-country donor and delivery organisations. Dissemination activity undertaken in Uganda and
Jordan will directly involve young research participants in sharing their experience of transition as an
input into policy debate.
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2.1

Key Definitions

Within this research the following definitions have been used for key terms.


Young people – based on the DFID terms of reference, the target group for this research is young
people aged 10 to 24 years. As set out in the methodology section, participants will be selected
from urban and camp locations to participate in the research. Given the different life stages and
likely experience of the young people, participants have been grouped as 10 – 14 and 15 – 24
years to allow for the tailoring of research methods. Various terms are used to describe young
people throughout this report. Where children are mentioned this refers to those below the age
of 18 and the term youth is used to refer to those aged 15 – 24. This is consistent with UN
definitions for children and youth. Young people here refers to the 10 – 24 years age group.



Protracted crisis situation – there is some discussion on the definition of ‘protracted’, with the
term being employed to reflect both an extended period of time and the complexity of finding
durable solutions to displacement. UNHCR (2004: 1) discusses a protracted refugee situation as
“one in which refugees find themselves in a long-lasting and intractable state of limbo. Their
lives may not be at risk, but their basic rights and essential economic, social and psychological
needs remain unfulfilled after years in exile.” UNHCR defines a protracted refugee situation1 as
one where 25,000 or more refugees from the same nationality have been in exile in a given
asylum country for five years (UNHCR, 2016). The application of definitions of ‘protracted’ for
research and policy has particular importance when working with youth as relatively short
periods of time during formative life stages can be important. As Crawford et al (2015: 26) state
as “the duration of displacement grows, people tend to reject altogether the narrative of a
‘clean return’, even if they retain strong emotional ties to the idea of return”, which is perhaps
exaggerated for youth forging adult lives in contexts of displacement. In this research, and in
order to structure participant selection activity, ‘protracted’ is defined as a total period of at
least 3 – 5 years lived outside the nation of origin.



Transition – an emerging body of work now recognises transitions to adulthood as a series of
boundaries that young people cross at varying points, such as leaving home, starting
employment, cohabitation and having a family, rather than a singular fixed stage where
adulthood is attained at a special age or time (Hopkins and Pain, 2007; McDowell 2002). Within
this research, transition will be explored subjectively by young people to identify the material
and symbolic features of adulthood and the challenges of obtaining adult status in contexts of
protracted displacement. Definitions of transition and adulthood will draw from academic
literature, but importantly will be self-defined by youth participants in the research.



Displacement – where people have been forced to leave their normal homes due to armed
conflict, violations of human rights, poverty and disasters. While displacement can affect
multiple groups (see UNHCR, 2012), the focus for this research is on refugees and as defined in
the UN Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees (1951). Participants in the research will
have been formally recognised as refugees (by UNHCR or UNRWA).



Camp location – UNHCR (2014: 12) define refugee camps as “any purpose-built, planned and
managed location or spontaneous settlement where refugees are accommodated and receive
assistance and services from government and humanitarian agencies.” Camp settlements can
vary in form and include traditional idea of a self-contained facility in an isolated location (such

1

See also UNHCR Executive Committee (2009)
(http://www.unhcr.org/uk/excom/exconc/4b332bca9/conclusion-protracted-refugee-situations.html)
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as Nakivale in Uganda and Za’atari in Jordan) but can also include ‘urban camps’ as managed by
the Palestinian agency UNWRA (such as Jerash Camp included in this research). For UNRWA a
Palestinian refugee camp is a plot of land provided by a host government to accommodate
refugees and set up facilities to cater for their needs. In many respects ‘urban camps’ are
embedded in and indistinguishable from the surrounding urban fabric, but residents of the camp
are able to access dedicated support and services either within or outside of the camp location.2


Urban location – it is recognised that increasing proportions of refugee populations are resident
in urban areas as opposed to managed camps. UNHCR (2016) identify at the end of 2015, some
60 per cent of refugees were living in urban centres. Characteristically, urban refugees live
amongst host community populations and rely on formal and informal employment and may not
have access to refugee services. While there is some overlap, such as Palestinian urban camps,
residence in urban areas creates challenges and opportunities for both refugees and for state
and donor agencies working with refugee populations (UNHCR, 2009). In this research urban
locations are the capital cities of Kampala (Uganda) and Amman (Jordan) and the secondary
towns of Zarqa and Jerash (Jordan).

2.2

Report Structure

The remainder of this inception report is structured first, to provide a brief contextualisation of the
conditions of protracted crisis found globally and more specifically in the targeted countries. The
analysis draws from the background literature review of academic and policy publications – a full
synthesis report will be produced as a key output from the research. Second the report presents an
overview of the methodological and conceptual approach taken to the research and sets out the key
questions used to frame the research. This is followed thirdly by an outline of the methods and
phasing of the research, including details on the criteria for selection of Youth Researchers to be
recruited into the project. Fourth a detailed justification of the selection of research sites and
participants is provided. Fifth, the underpinning theory of change is presented and this is followed
lastly by the delivery timetable for the project. References and further background information to
the project is included as annexes to the inception report.

2

See http://www.unrwa.org/palestine-refugees
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3.

CONTEXT OF PROTRACTED CRISIS

3.1

Global Context

UNHCR (2016) indicate growing numbers of refugees and displaced persons across the globe.
Children under the age of 18 constitute over half of global refugee populations, with some 17 million
children displaced due to violence and conflict (UNICEF, 2016). Refugee populations vary by region,
with some 45 per cent of child refugees under the mandate of UNHCR being from Syria and
Afghanistan. Within Africa the largest numbers of child refugees – some 3 million from a total
refugee population of 5.4 million – are from Somalia, South Sudan, Democratic Republic of Congo
and the Central African Republic (UNHCR, 2016). Refugee populations are increasingly choosing
urban rather than camp locations, despite lower access to basic service provision in urban settings.
UNHCR (2009; 2016), Crawford et al (2015) and Darling (2016) highlight the selection of urban
locations as places where refugees have greater autonomy, can access livelihood opportunities and
find safety with people of the same national or cultural identity.
For children and youth, the traumatising effects of displacement can have significant negative
impact on trajectories into adulthood. While there is a paucity of empirical evidence on the specific
effects of displacement, studies including Chatty (2014) for Palestinian youth, Dryden-Peterson
(2015) investigation of the educational impacts of displacement and Horn et al (2013) research with
Congolese girls in Uganda highlight a pattern of unfinished education, early marriage, social
exclusion and unemployment among young people. In contexts of displacement and protracted
crisis, research indicates that young people respond in creative ways to compensate for the loss of
traditional routes into adulthood. Hart and Kvittingen (2016) show how refugee youth find
employment opportunities within urban informal sectors and Jaji (2009) shows how youth cope with
discrimination and institutional constraint by bribing police and officials to secure freedom of
movement and work in Nairobi.
The international community, alongside host national governments, provide a variety of services,
largely in camp locations, that aim to address the negative impact of displacement through the
provision of shelter and food and access to health, education and vocational training provision. It is
recognised however, given the average length of protracted refugee situations is some 20 years
(UNHCR, 2016), there is a pressing need to reconcile short term humanitarian actions with longer
term investment in human and economic development. Improving the long term effectiveness of
state and donor provision is particularly salient for refugee youth as a means of substantiating
options and pathways into adulthood. A number of studies have indicated that young people in
protracted crisis situations make decisions (such as early marriage, educational attendance and
informal employment) as short term responses to family and individual need and that these
(constrained) choices may condition longer term development outcomes (Stark et al, 2015; Jaji,
2009).
3.2

National Contexts – Uganda

For several decades Uganda has been a destination of refuge for people fleeing conflict in
neighbouring countries. Instability and cycles of violence in the Great Lakes region including DRC,
Rwanda and Burundi as well as South Sudan, Ethiopia, Eritrea and Somalia has generated large
numbers of refugees in the last twenty years. In 2015 alone UNHCR (2016) identified that Uganda
received some 54,000 refugees. In October 2016 UNHCR recorded a total refugee population in
Uganda of 538,252 people. These displaced populations originate from across the sub-region, with
some 81 per cent of refugees arriving from DR Congo (41.7 per cent) and South Sudan (39.4 per
cent), as shown in figure 1 below.
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Figure 1: Refugees and Asylum Seekers in Uganda, by Country of Origin and Age

Source: UNHCR, May 2016

As shown in figure 1 there are significant variations in the proportion of refugee and asylum seeker
populations under the age of 18 years. Across all countries of origin recorded by UNHCR some 56 per
cent of refugees are under the age of 18, with the largest child population being from South Sudan
(63.2 per cent) and the lowest being from Ethiopia (25.8 per cent).
According to the World Bank (2016) settlement patterns cover nine districts in Uganda, including
both formal camp settings and primary urban areas. Figure 2 below provides a breakdown of
population numbers by location and an indication of proportion of populations under the age of 18.
Compared to country of origin data there is less variation (around the average of 56 per cent),
however there is a significantly fewer children recorded as living in Kampala (39.3 per cent).
Figure 2: Refugees and Asylum Seekers in Uganda, by Location and Age

Source: UNHCR, May 2016
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Uganda has a progressive approach to supporting refugees, as articulated in the Uganda Refugee Act
2006, which emphasises refugee rights, promotion of self-reliance and integration into Ugandan
society. Ugandan policy allows refugees few restrictions on freedom of movement, provides identity
documents that enable refugees to seek employment, allows access to public services, free primary
education and access to courts. While Uganda has a legal framework protecting the interests of
refugees, there are barriers in practice to freedoms of movement and work which encourage
refugees to remain in established camp settlements (Easton-Calabria, 2016; Buscher, 2012; Lyytinen,
2015). Despite restrictions in practice, refugees continue to migrate internally to urban areas in
search of work, connections with kin and to broaden access to support services.
Kampala as the commercial and administrative capital of Uganda is a primary destination for
refugees seeking economic opportunity. Linked to wider patterns of urbanisation, (the recorded
population of the city has doubled between 1991 and 2014 to some 1.5 million according to the
national census reports), Kampala has some 75,000 registered refugees (UNHCR, May 2016).
Refugee populations are distributed across the city, with concentrations in low income and informal
settlements in Katwe, Makindye and Kabalagala (Congolese), Kisenyi (Somali and Congolese),
Kasanga and Kabalaga (Ethiopians) as well as integrated within host communities (Women’s Refugee
Association, 2011; Omata, 2012). The concentrations of refugee groups has a number of benefits in
creating spaces of familiarity for language and culture, relative safety and access to social and
financial capital underpinning livelihoods. Studies by Buscher (2013) and Omata and Kaplan (2013) in
Kampala highlight the importance of networks of social ties for realising livelihood strategies.
Well established camp locations, including Nakivale in Uganda (established in 1958) are in practice
supported rural settlements where refugees can obtain access to UNHCR, Ugandan Government and
NGO service provision and, under the Refugee Act, have access to agricultural land for cultivation of
crops and pasturing. Nakivale camp settlement is a collection of some 79 small villages each with a
population of 800 – 1000 people.3 Current policy, although there appears to be variable application,
is that refugees have access to food provision for a period of 5 years, after which time they are
supposed to be self-sufficient. The extent which this is possible, given the variable productivity of
land provided to refugees and limited availability of formal employment opportunities, is
debateable.
For refugee youth populations in both urban and camp settings there are significant challenges
created by poverty, language and discrimination that limit possible access to education and
integration into the social and economic life of the host communities. Even where legal protections
are in place there may be practical and cultural barriers that prevent the full realisation of rights.
Horn et al (2013) found in Kampala’s Somali and Congolese populations that parents kept children
out of school to work or to care for siblings in expectation of being resettled in a third country. Stark
et al’s (2015) study points to discrimination against children unable to speak English that deepened
their sense of marginalisation. Ilcan et al’s (2015) study of youth in Nakivale highlighted the limited
number of spaces for secondary level education and vocational training as a key constraint in
decisions on future adult lives.
3.3

National Context – Jordan

Instability and conflict in the Middle East have generated successive waves of refugees from Israel
and the West Bank, Iraq, Yemen and currently Syria into Jordan. Jordan, since 1948, has played a
major role in the region responding to crisis in neighbouring countries and hosting and absorbing
refugee populations into Jordanian society. There are over 3 million people in Jordan with official
3

Source: UNHCR (2014) http://data.unhcr.org/drc/download.php?id=1048
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refugee status (UNHCR and UNWRA), with 2 million of these of Palestinian descent. Jordan is not a
signatory to the 1951 UN Convention on Refugees and does not have a discrete legal framework
governing treatment of refugees beyond the 1998 MOU with UNHCR that allows for the provision of
humanitarian aid in Jordan. Refugees in Jordan are treated as ‘foreign visitors’ or ‘guests’, with the
rights and responses granted towards different refugee groups based on various historical and
institutional arrangements.
The primary refugee groups in Jordan are Iraqi and Syrians alongside Palestinian refugees that have
been present in Jordan since conflicts in 1948 and 1967. The institutional arrangements for Iraqi and
Syrian refugees are quite different. Iraqi populations were not housed in camps, but rather
integrated into host urban centres – some 90 per cent of Iraqi refugees are located in Amman –
figure 3. The spatial and institutional arrangements for Syrians include the creation of large formal
camps, hosting around 21 per cent of Syrian registered refugees, located in the north of Jordan in
Za’atari (near the town of Mafraq), the Emirati Jordanian Camp (east of Zarqa) and Azraq Camp
(west of Azraq). Further details are shown in section 6.3.
Figure 3: Number and Location of Non-Camp Iraqi and Syrian Refugees in Jordan

Source: UNHCR, September 2016.

The Government of Jordan Census (2015) provides an overview of the population of Syrian refugees
and indicates that there may be an additional 645,000 people that are outside of the UNHCR
statistics; a total population of nearly 1.3 million Syrians in Jordan. Census data provides details of
the spatial distribution within Governorate areas, which shows concentration of populations in
Amman and northern towns of Irbid (27 per cent of Syrians in Jordan), Mafraq (16.5 per cent) and
Zarqa (14 per cent).
Urban areas have notable concentrations of populations that reflect historical settlement patterns
and the presence of social networks. In Amman census data (which includes both registered and
unregistered populations) indicates that there are some 435,000 Syrians in the city, with over two
thirds (67.3 per cent) resident in just three of Amman’s nine districts – figure 4.
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Figure 4: Registered and Unregistered Syrian Population in Amman, by District 2015

Source: Government of Jordan, Census of Population 2015

In contrast to the situation in Uganda, where the primary locational characteristics are camp and
urban, there are more complex historical and institutional factors in Jordan, which affect
institutional relations and the occupation of space for differing waves of refugees. A brief summary
of the characteristics of Syrian, Iraqi and Palestinian refugee groups follows.
Syrian refugees. Jordan has experience large scale movement of refugees from Syria since the
beginning of the crisis in 2011. Currently UNHCR has a register of over 655,000 refugees in Jordan,
with some 78 per cent living outside of camp settings. In addition the Government of Jordan
estimate that there are a further 645,000 unregistered Syrians in Jordan – a total population of
around 1.3 million. The age profile of Syrian refugees is young, with around 52 per cent being under
the age of 18. A high proportion of refugees (42.2 per cent) in Jordan originate from the rural Dar’a
district in southern Syria.4 Feedback from local partners indicates low educational achievement
levels of refugees from rural areas when compared to those from the urban centres of Homs, Aleppo
and Damascus. Until February 2016, with the agreement of the Jordan Compact, Syrian refugees had
no right to work or access vocational training. A new approach to supporting the development of
Syrian refugee populations has been agreed by the Jordanian Government, with the support of
international donors, that includes making available work permits for refugees (restricted to lower
skilled occupations and sectors of the economy) and the provision of limited work related training. In
July 2016 the fee for work permits applications was also removed (the cost of USD 240 – 522) in
order to accelerate uptake among Syrian refugees.
Palestinian refugees. Jordan has been a main host of Palestinian refugees since 1948. UNWRA data
indicates that there are over 2 million registered Palestinians in Jordan, with the majority (some 82
per cent) living outside of formal camps. All registered Palestinians are entitled to access UNWRA
services. There are 10 official UNWRA urban camps in Jordan with a population of some 390,000
people (see the map, figure 8 on page 33). Additionally, there are three ‘informal’ camps that are

4

Data from UNHCR, September 2016.
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serviced by UNWRA, but for which no registration statistics are published.5 Because of the historical
and strong cultural connections between Palestinian and Jordanian people, most Palestinians live
alongside and are fully integrated into Jordanian society. Tiltness and Zhang (2013: 32) note that 96
per cent of Palestinian refugees outside of the camps and 85 per cent inside camps have full
Jordanian citizenship. Palestinian refugees (and those that are patrilineal descended), from the 1948
Arab-Israeli war and the 1967 West Bank conflict, are able to claim citizenship. However, those
originating from Gaza can only access a temporary (two-year) Jordanian passport but not a national
ID number. A fourth group are those Palestinians that were located in Syria and have subsequently
been displaced by conflict. In Jordan these are comparatively small in number, UNWRA suggest
around 17,000 people,6 as the Jordanian government restricted entry in 2014. Unlike the 1948, 1967
and Gaza waves Syrian Palestinians are unable to obtain formal legal status.
Iraqi refugees. While numbers of Iraqi refugees in Jordan have not reached the levels of current
Syrian and Palestinian populations, there has been a significant flow of displaced Iraqis entering
Jordan since 2003. Current conflicts in Iraq, in centres such as Mosul, are creating further instability
which, though not directly affecting Jordan currently creates the possibility of a new wave of
refugees. UNHCR records some 59,000 Iraqi refugees in Jordan (September 2016), with the majority
(52.5 per cent) being from Baghdad. Compared to Syrians, Iraqis have an older age profile with 33.6
per cent aged under 18 years and some 57 per cent aged 18 – 59.7 Iraqi refugee populations reside
in urban areas, with 89 per cent in Amman; historically Iraqi populations were not directed to camps.
The perception of Iraqi refugees is of a wealthy middle class group that fled Iraqi to avoid conflict
has been qualified by research that provides a more nuanced picture of significant populations
experiencing marginalisation, are resident in low income areas of Amman and in smaller numbers in
Zarqa and Balqa and dependent on informal economic activity and remittances (Fafo, 2007; Crisp et
al, 2009; Hart and Kvittingen, 2015). This research indicates a complex picture where, outside of
wealthy households, significant numbers within the Iraqi refugee population have limited citizenship
rights and are reliant on obtaining residency permits, with a strong inclination to resettle either in a
third country or return to a stable Iraq.

5

These are Prince Hassan (Amman Governorate), Sukhneh (Zarqa Governorate) and Madaba (Madaba
Governorate) – see Tiltnes and Zhang (2013).
6
See http://www.unrwa.org/syria-crisis
7
Data from UNHCR, September 2016
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4.

METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS

4.1

Conceptual Basis

The conceptual basis of this research draws from current thinking on the complex factors that affect
youth transitions into adulthood. These factors form part of the social and economic context
experienced by young people where ‘adulthood’ is achieved by crossing boundaries such as leaving
home, obtaining employment, cohabitation, marriage and family, rather than as a singular fixed
stage where adulthood is attained at a special age or time (Hopkins and Pain 2007; McDowell 2002).
Transition as a complex and relational process has particular resonance in contexts of poverty and
displacement where youth are unable to access the economic, educational or social opportunities
that enable them to demonstrate attained status of adulthood or where the external environment
forces dependence on family or other forms of support.
Morrow (2013) suggests that transition as a linear pathway has been unproblematically positioned
within global policy, with the assumption that compulsory school education will translate into paid
employment. There has been relatively little consideration of transitions for young people in
marginal situations where there is a reliance on informal and illegal forms of work (Valentine, 2003).
With some notable exceptions (including Ansell et al, 2014; van Blerk, 2008; Morrow, 2013; and
Punch, 2015) there has been limited study of the economic transitions for young people in the
Global South and consequent effects on status and agency of young people becoming adults. Youth
responses to crisis conditions have rarely been discussed, although there is some evidence that
young people respond creatively to adverse conditions to create strategies, such as for earnings, that
fall outside of expected patterns economic activity (Omata and Kaplan, 2013; Shand et al, 2016).
This research is focused on deconstructing the conditions and factors affecting transitions for young
people affected by protracted displacement. The vast majority of displaced people are hosted in the
least developed parts of the world (Guterres and Speigel, 2012) in countries where crisis conditions
have become the norm, as waves of conflict and insurgency have created new cohorts of displaced
peoples (Zetter, 2011). Around 60 per cent of refugee populations are found outside of formal camp
environments in urban areas where they are seeking economic opportunity and connections with
established ethnic groups (UNHCR, 2016; Crawford et al, 2015). Among displaced groups, young
people under the age of 18 constituted 51 per cent of refugee populations in 2015 (UNHCR, 2016).
Darling (2016) states that until recently the urban setting was not recognised by those researching
refugees and IDPs despite the importance of urban areas as host locations and the significance of
cities on shaping national policy. Camp and urban locations are expected to create different
pressures affecting transitions of young people, with camps reinforcing patterns of dependency that
may limit opportunities to achieve markers of adulthood, while urban locations may provide a
relative degree of freedom but also create additional vulnerabilities and barriers to successful
transition. Crisp et al (2013) note that refugees have little access to humanitarian assistance in
urban areas forcing greater dependency on informal and unsafe methods of income generation. The
research intends to explore experiences generated in camp and urban setting and their effects on
transition for young people.
Building upon existing knowledge, the research will examine youth transitions as multiple, varied
and complex pathways that are navigated across space, over time and drawing on various social
relations as well as positioned within particular economic, political, social and cultural contexts. The
lived reality of situations of protracted crisis shapes the present and the possibility of imagined
futures. The research will explore, through the experiences of youth, the specific contexts acting to
hamper, accelerate or complicate pathways into adulthood. The contingent character of transition,
- 13 -
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as illustrated in figure 5, departs from a linear understanding, to one which is more complex
diverse, negotiated, contested and nonsynchronous (Jeffery, 2010, Johnson-Hanks, 2002).
Figure 5: Conceptual Framework

To help explore the ways in which pathways are navigated the research draws upon Johnson-Hanks
(2002) and Jeffery’s (2010) notion of ‘vital conjunctures’ as unique key moments that are critical
components shaping transition pathways. Vital conjunctures are more than critical moments of
biographical significance they function as socially structured zones of possible transformation
(Johnson-Hanks, 2002). As with Zeus’ (2011) example of displaced youth in Thailand, where the
struggle to access higher education became a driver for a wider outcome of refugee empowerment,
so this research will examine how efforts to adapt and overcome barriers to adulthood contribute
more broadly to the agency of youth.
4.2

Participative Approaches

This research adopts an in-depth participatory, youth-led approach to data collection and analysis.
To understand the complex processes and contextual factors that affect transitions to adulthood for
young people affected by displacement and crisis, the research engages youth as both participants
and researchers. The youth-led approach is based on the premise that all young people are experts
on their lives and able to articulate their needs and requirements when opportunities are created for
them to do so. This type of approach is essential when working with youth who have experienced
social exclusion, duress and displacement (Staeheli and Hammett, 2013; van Blerk et al, 2016). Youth
supported by a trusted facilitator and through collaboration, develop rapport and new ways of
communicating through active engagement on their terms and in their territory. The research will
involve youth throughout establishing a reflexive, dynamic approach, which is sensitive to changing
conditions (van Blerk, 2012).
Building on leading practice of research with youth people (see van Blerk et al 2016), Youth
Researchers (YR) will be engaged, trained and supported to undertake data collection among their
peers and contribute to analysis and knowledge exchange with government, donor and delivery
agencies. The approach is expected to be particularly effective in addressing the challenges of access
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to refugee communities who may be understandably wary of ‘outsiders’. The selected approach also
provides a means to qualitatively examine the effects of social, economic, political and
environmental pressures on how youth feel about the options and pathways available to them, as
they become adults. Involving youth throughout the research process ensures that data collection
and analysis is contextually informed, thereby minimizing any possible risks to the youth researchers
engaged in the project.
The participatory approach also extends to local community groups and NGOs working with, and
providing assistance to, displaced youth in targeted research sites. Local groups will be involved in
the research project as informants, providing information on the barriers to effective transition.
Involvement of local stakeholders is vital to identifying existing intelligence (management
information and research reports) on the pathways for youth into adulthood; contextual conditions
(livelihood opportunities, institutional and cultural constraints); and norms of behaviour within
targeted displaced groups (expectations of adult life). Further, as the key delivery agents, their
involvement is essential for the knowledge exchange and dissemination phase in order to best use
the findings of the research to influence policy and practice.
4.3

Research Aims and Objectives

This research aims to explore how youth experience and navigate pathways to adulthood when
growing up in situations of protracted crises, to inform policy and multisector humanitarian and
development programming. Based on the research questions posed by DFID in the TOR, specific
objectives have been developed to inform the design of the method and research tools. They are:
 to explore how youth experience transitions to adulthood in the context of protracted
displacement;
 to explore the social, cultural, spatial, relational and temporal dimensions to such transitions;
 to explore how youth transitions in protracted crises vary according to age, gender and other
social markers of difference (e.g. ethnicity); and
 to develop potential policy recommendations and practical strategies for supporting refugee
youth transitions.
These objectives are elaborated on in table 1. They form the structure for data collection and will
guide reporting at the end of the research project. The qualitative and multi-stage character of the
research provides an opportunity to refine and extend specific areas of investigation that emerge as
important during the course of the research. As detailed below, the research is iterative with each
stage of data collection and analysis informing the content of subsequent stages. This approach
creates space to ensure the most effective use of data collection activity to answer the key research
questions.
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Table 1: Research Objectives, Rationale and Questions
Objective

Rationale

To explore how
youth experience
transitions to
adulthood in the
context of
protracted
displacement.

To identify and understand a range of

differing experiences and pathways to
adulthood among displaced youth. Although 
transition models have been developed,

Morrow (2013) and Punch (2015) highlight
that they have been unproblematically
applied to development contexts without
fully exploring the experience of such
transitions. Here the factors and conditions
that affect decision making, behaviours and
outcomes for youth, are explored
empirically.
To capture and isolate the factors that affect 
the transition experiences of displaced
youth. Displaced youth are increasingly
urban based, but less likely to receive
assistance and so draw on other relational,

cultural and social networks for survival
(Omata & Kaplan, 2013; Crisp, et al, 2012;
Grabsca, 2006). Mapping the effects and
relative importance of these specific

conditions on trajectories into adulthood will
be crucial to understanding transitions.

To explore the
social, cultural,
spatial, relational
and temporal
dimensions to such
transitions

To explore how
youth transitions in
protracted crises
vary according to
age, gender and
other social
markers of
difference (e.g.
ethnicity).
To advance
conceptual
understanding of
youth transitions in
protracted crises.

To develop policy
recommendations
and practical
strategies to
support refugee
youth transitions.

Questions

To differentiate the experiences of transition
by age and gender and other significant
social markers of identity. In particular
ethnicity will be explored to through the
comparison of different refugee groups in
each country as well as between Uganda and
Jordan. We consider the specific constraints
and opportunities available to youth at
different ages and compare pathways for
boys and girls.
Conceptually we see transitions as moving
away from linear, fixed stages towards a
flexible understanding of pathways as
complex, contextual, diverse and stretched
over time as well as non-linear, negotiated,
contested and non-synchronous (Jeffery,
2010, Johnson-Hanks, 2002). This objective
draws on the findings from research stages
1-3 to advance thinking on protracted crises.
Using the research to inform the design of
programmes, to improve participation and
effectiveness.
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How are youth transitions in contexts of
protracted displacement experienced?
In what ways are they affected?
What are the effects of
migration/mobility, social, cultural, and
economic context on education,
employment, family life and
identity/citizenship?

How are the social, cultural, relational,
spatial and temporal dimensions to such
transitions affected by protracted
displacement?
Are there identifiable differences or
similarities in transitions into adulthood
in long-term camp-based settings and
urban displacement?
What are the identifiable short-term
and potential longer-term impacts of
accelerated or delayed transitions to
adulthood?
What are the age and gender
dimensions to transitions for youth in
protracted crisis?
Are other markers of difference (e.g.
ethnicity, religion) important? In what
ways?
Do varying aspects of identity produce
different transitions in urban and camp
settings?
What does the empirical data add to
theories of youth transitions?
How is youth transitions theory
applicable to the specific economic,
social, political and cultural conditions
of displacement?

What recommendations
are required to contribute to multiagency discussions on meeting the
needs of displaced youth?
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4.4

Research Stages

As illustrated below in figure 6, the project will be delivered across five linked stages to maximise the
use of existing academic and policy literature, combined with youth-led qualitative primary research.
Each research activity has been selected to describe and explain the factors that influence the
transitions into adulthood. By gathering and comparing different experiences and pathways, the
research aims to highlight the complexity of decision making and the operation of social, political,
economic and environmental factors on youth in transition to adulthood.
Figure 6: Key Stages of the Research



Stage 1 – establish formal arrangements (contracts and staffing) and make site visits to Uganda
and Jordan in order to organise local delivery arrangements, confirm the selection of research
locations, engage government and NGO actors working with displaced youth, collect data and
ensure quality control mechanisms are in place. During stage 1 the project peer advisory board
will be established and ethics approval obtained from the University of Dundee.



Stage 2 – the literature review brings together academic and policy documents on protracted
crisis and on youth transitions. These materials will be supplemented by locally sourced data and
intelligence that provide detail on the contextual conditions of the targeted camp and urban
research sites. Literature review activity will be focused on changing global patterns of
protracted crisis, with reference to the experience of children and youth; published information
on the specific contexts of Uganda and Jordan and the experiences of displaced populations in
urban and camp location; and literature on youth transitions that reflects upon current theory
and debate on the processes and factors that affect pathways to adulthood. Stage 2 will also
include the engagement, recruitment and training of youth researchers.



Stage 3 – is the data collection phase of the project and includes a baseline survey, narrative
interviews, focus groups (for 10 – 14 year olds) and story mapping. Further details of the
planned methods are set out in the methods and tools section. The findings generated by each
component of the data collection are expected to inform the content of the subsequent element
of the research to enable in-depth investigation of the transition issues emerging from the data.



Stage 4 – data analysis will be undertaken in two phases. First qualitative material collected in
stage three of the research will be thematically coded to feed into knowledge exchange
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workshops for the YR to discuss and provide their own analysis. The Youth Researchers (YR) will
receive training to understand the process of research data analysis and supported to participate
in structured discussions. The second phase of analysis will be led by the PIs and engage the full
research team. Coded data will be extracted for analysis to identify research findings in relation
to the objectives and questions. Comparative analysis will be undertaken between locations and
by age and gender to identify difference in transition pathways. This detailed analysis will be
used to form the core of the final report and identify recommendations for development and
humanitarian policy and programming.


Stage 5 – research findings will be made available to local stakeholders in each country as part of
the analysis. Findings will be presented by YR with the support from the project PIs and local
partners to share details of results and to discuss implications for policy and programming. There
will be a number of dissemination outputs, as specified in the term of reference, that include a
synthesis report, policy brief, report on methodology, a peer reviewed article and an evaluation
summary. Dissemination will inform and affect the design and delivery of policy and
programming and contribute to a more accurate conceptualisation of youth transitions in
situations of protracted crisis.
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5.

RESEARCH METHODS

5.1

Recruitment and Training of Youth Researchers

Youth have a centrally important role in the research as investigators, participants and to contribute
to the analysis of data. A key responsibility for the local partners is to recruit Youth Researchers (YR)
onto the project. YR involvement in the project will be voluntary, however each YR will be paid a
monthly stipend (figure to be agreed with local partners) for the period of the data collection,
December 2016 – May 2017, to compensate for loss of earnings while undertaking the research,8 for
travel and attending meetings. Eight YR will be recruited, with the core selection criteria being as
follows.











Location – YR will be resident in either the selected camp or urban location, with equal numbers
from camp environment and from urban area. Selection will be based on the core skills, as set
out below. YR will only be working in familiar locations in order to protect their safety. Details on
the selection of locations can be found in section 6 of this report.
Age – YR will be aged between 16 – 24 years. Selection will consider whether the prospective YR
are mature enough to cope with the demand of the project, while not be perceived as adults by
younger participants. 16 is a minimum age to avoid creating additional risk from authorities to
YR and the project and avoid the perception that the research is ‘employing’ underage workers.
Any necessary documentation needed by the YR will be provided by local partners.
Gender – as far as possible there will be equal numbers of girls and boys among the YR.
Particular care will be taken to provide the option for YR to only conduct interviews with people
of their own gender for religious or cultural reasons.
Ethnic/national groupings – there will be an equal split of YR from the targeted ethnic / national
groups identified. See section 6 for justification of the selection of participant groups in Uganda
and Jordan.
Language – In Uganda YR will all need to speak a good standard of English to be able to
participate in training and dissemination activity and to use the baseline and interview tools. In
Uganda participants will also speak the dominant local language to engage young participants
within their research group (Swahili and Somali). In Jordan the common language will be Arabic,
with research data translated into English for analysis.
Educational level – the YR should have a good level of literacy to a high school standard of senior
2 / 3 as far as possible.
Additional competences – YR will need to demonstrate the following competences: good
interpersonal communication skills and empathy; confidence in dealing with new people;
commitment to and interest in the research project; and reliability. Following the training
sessions the selected YR will also have a clear understanding of the research objectives and show
evidence of reflective and analytical thinking.

The process of selection of YR will take place over 2 stages.


Stage 1, around 20 young people, meeting the criteria above, will be invited to attend a half day
information session. This session will provide details on the research, the role of the YR and
provide an opportunity to try out the research tools and ask questions about the project. The
information sessions will be run by local partners from a location that is accessible by the YR.

8

Local rates of remuneration will also take into account standard operating procedures in place in UNHCR
camps that have set fixed rates for incentive for workers.
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5.2

Stage 2, from the 20 attending the information session around 12-14 will be selected and invited
to attend the researcher training. The training will be run over 3 days (8.00am to 3pm) and will
be led by the project PIs. Training will provide basic researcher skills and prepare the YR for their
involvement in the project. The sessions will be practice-based to create opportunities for YR to
develop and rehearse skills. At the end of the training eight YR will be appointed with the
remaining four to six invited to be reserves should one of the selected YR drop out or be
unavailable. The local partner will organise rooms, refreshments and attendance at the training.
Baseline Survey

Primary data collection is being undertaken in three linked stages to identify transition pathways,
with the first phase being a baseline survey of young people living in camp and urban settlements.
The baseline survey will collect information to define types of transition experience, which will be
further investigated through semi-structured interviews and story mapping. The baseline survey will
be undertaken with around 160 respondents in each country, disaggregated by location, age and
gender, with the following distribution.





Location – data will be collected from targeted locations in each country - camp and urban
settlements. Numbers of participants will be equally split between camp and urban locations.
Age – following the guidance in DFID terms of reference participants will be between the ages of
10 and 24 years, banded 10 – 14; 15 – 19; and 20 – 24. In each location there will be an equal
split of ages across the band groups.
Gender – within each age band there will be an equal split of girls and boys.
Ethnic / national group – an equal number of young people from targeted refugee groups will be
invited to participate.

The surveys will be undertaken by the YR, with the support of NGO partner agency. Each YR will have
a target of completing a minimum of 20 questionnaires within their designated camp or urban
location, with a participant quota for age, gender and ethnic / national group. A stratified snowball
sampling approach will be used to obtain equal numbers according to age, gender, national group
and location. Further, to engage participants in the survey with each respondent recommending
another respondent within their network that meets the criteria until the quota is filled. Although
not generalizable at a statistically significant level, the research objective is to identify and examine a
diverse range of experiences through a qualitative approach. Snowball sampling enables hard to
reach groups to be included and the experiences of the most marginalised highlighted.
Questionnaires are being developed with local partners and will be piloted before use. Surveys will
be completed electronically using a tablet and sent directly to the University of Dundee for
uploading and analysis. Based on an initial analysis of the data a number of transition pathways will
be identified for further investigation in narrative interviews.
5.3

Focus Groups

An additional element to the method is proposed in order to properly include younger participants
(those aged 10 – 14) in the research. Rather than undertaking in-depth narrative interviews with this
age group focus groups be held with younger participants to discuss their understanding of context
and their aspirations for adulthood. As the narrative interviews are largely concerned with
reflections on past experiences of transition, a task that will be more difficult for children aged 10 –
14 years to undertake, focus groups are preferred. These provide an opportunity to involve younger
participants in a way that will be productive for the research, provide an avenue for children to
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express their views and offers a ‘before’ counterpoint to the experiences of older participants that
are going through, or have completed, transitions.
Two focus groups are held in the camp location and 2 focus groups will be held in the urban location.
These would be facilitated by the local academic partner. Data from the discussions will be voice
recorded and transcribed for inclusion and analysis in the project database.
5.4

Narrative Interviews

The narrative interviews build from the baseline survey by exploring the experiences of individual
transitions among 15 – 24 year old participants. A variety of transitions will be examined from
multiple perspectives to build a set of case studies about the conditions for decision making,
constraints and opportunities within specific pathways. Interviews will be organised to draw out
differences by location, age and gender and to facilitate comparison between groups and sites.
It is anticipated that individuals will be selected from the baseline survey to engage in semistructured interviews with the YR (supported by the local partner). There will be approximately 40
interviews (5 per YR) undertaken, although this number may vary depending on the analysis of
baseline survey data.
Interviews will be conducted in a safe and private location suitable for voice recording. Digital files
will be translated into English, where necessary, and transcribed locally by a dedicated NGO staff
member. The transcribed file will be sent to the University of Dundee for coding and analysis. At the
completion of the fieldwork stage there will be an audit of all digital files to ensure that all data has
been transferred to the University of Dundee, once verification is complete all locally held data will
be deleted to ensure confidentiality of research participants.
5.5

Story Mapping

To enable further in-depth interrogation of the transition pathways a selection of 8 – 10 interview
participants will also be invited to develop story maps. The story maps will be led by the University
of Dundee PDRA (Dr Patrick Tom) with the help and support of the YR. Story mapping is participatory
activity that will be designed in collaboration with the YR. The aim of the method is to enable youth
to explore their own transition journeys across space and time. The story map will chart an
individual young person’s journey on maps of their camp, city neighbourhood or community to
narrate key moments in their transition journey connecting these events temporally and spatially.
Visual images that represent significant moments, individuals or places can also be captured.
Different to an interview, the map enables the analysis of the journey to be contextual and provides
insight into the different experiences of urban and camp based lives.
There will be no structured questions for the story map, but the participant will be asked to take a
journey through their life beginning with childhood experience up to now. As they go on this journey
to pull out key moments, places and people to discuss significance and how their life has been
shaped. Visual and audio material will be gathered to be attached to the map that represent
memories, feelings, opportunities and constraints that affect decision making and transitions.
The story maps will be created digitally and be recorded in the project Nvivo database for analysis.
With permission from the participant, the maps may be anonymised and shared through the
research dissemination activity.
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5.6

Analysis

A two stage process will be adopted for the data analysis. First qualitative material collected in stage
three of the research will be thematically coded to feed into knowledge exchange workshops for the
YR to discuss and provide their own analysis. The YR will receive training to understand the process
of research data analysis and supported to participant in structured discussions. The workshops
provide an opportunity for the YR to see the output of their research activity and to collectively
discuss meaning and implications of the data for issues of transition. This process is expected to
provide insights that will contribute to both to conceptualising transitions and inform policy and
programming.
The second stage of analysis will be led by the PIs and engage the full research team. Coded data will
be extracted for analysis to identify research findings and compile case studies. Comparative analysis
will be undertaken between locations and by age, gender and ethnicity to identify difference in
transition pathways. This detailed analysis will be used to form the core of the final report and
identify recommendations for development and humanitarian policy and programming.
5.7

Dissemination and Uptake

Active involvement of participants and stakeholders in discussing and sharing findings is integral to
the delivery of the research project. Findings will be made available to local stakeholders in each
country as part of the second level analysis. Findings will be presented by the YR with the support
from the PIs and local partners to share details of results and to discuss implications for policy and
programming. Country DFID offices will be invited to attend and participate in workshop activity. The
final arrangements for dissemination activity will be developed with the involvement of YR.
There will be a number of dissemination outputs, as specified in the term of reference, that include a
synthesis report, policy brief, report on methodology, a peer reviewed article and an evaluation
summary. The PIs will participate in a DFID–led event in London.
The objective of dissemination is to inform and affect design and delivery of policy and programming
and contribute to a more accurate conceptualisation of youth transitions in situations of protracted
crisis. To this end engagement of stakeholders and dissemination activity will be geared to
influencing thinking and behaviour.
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6.

JUSTIFICATION OF SITE SELECTION

The following section provides explanation for the selection of research sites and target populations
to be included in the research project. Justifications draw from the review of existing literature and
from evidence gathered during inception visits and discussions with local partners in Uganda and
Jordan. In identifying suitable locations and participant groups, the following core criteria were
employed to inform decision making.









DFID policy priorities – based on the TOR for the research project, Uganda and Jordan have been
selected for the research.
Selection criteria – within the limited budget it has not been possible to include all displaced
populations present in Uganda and Jordan. For this reason participant groups have been
selected that reflect significant variation in institutional relationships or cultural responses to
displacement in order to have a broad range of different experiences of transitions across urban
and camp settings. Justifications for inclusion / exclusion of groups are detailed below.
Qualitative / youth-led approach – the involvement of youth as researchers has implications for
the delivery of the research project in respect of both the volume of research data and also
methods employed. As a primarily qualitative exercise the numbers of participants have been
limited in order to focus on depth of investigation into the experiences of protracted
displacement and implications for transition into adulthood.
Focus – due to the scale of the research project, participants have been limited to displaced
persons that have crossed national borders. While Uganda has experienced significant conflict
driven internal displacement, particularly in the north of Uganda, and the large influx of refugee
populations have impacted on Jordanian youth, this research will work with people entering
these countries as refugees / asylum seekers.
Deliverability – a key consideration in determining sites and participants are issues of access, risk
for the youth researchers and the capacity of local partners engaged in the project to deliver the
research within the agreed timescale and budget.

Both Uganda and Jordan have long experience of hosting large scale refugee populations generated
by highly complex and unstable regional contexts. Historically, both countries have responded to
waves of displaced persons, working closely with international agencies and delivering services
through state organisations and community based groups. Alongside the similarities there are
significant differences, particularly in the political contexts and institutional arrangements for
refugee groups found in Jordan and Uganda. While the research is not specifically structured to
provide a direct comparison of the experience of Uganda and Jordan, the differing institutional
contexts and historical patterns of response provide a firm foundation to identify the effects of
displacement on the construction of individual youth pathways to adulthood.
6.1

Target Communities – Uganda

Uganda has a diverse refugee population (see table 2) and currently has the second largest number
of refugees in Africa. The number of displaced persons resident in Uganda is expected to continue to
increase over the next 12 months, according to the DFID Country Office. As the size and timescale of
this project prevents the inclusion of all refugee groups present in Uganda, and in order to compare
and gain a broader based understanding of the cultural and procedural factors that affect decision
making and transition pathways, research participants will be selected from two national groups Congolese and Somalian refugees. The following rationale for the selection of these groups was
employed.
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6.1.1

Selecting population groups. As detailed in table 2, UNHCR data indicates that there are
eight refugee major population groups present in Uganda. The largest groups are South
Sudanese and Congolese populations, which together constitute some 83 per cent of all
registered refugees in Uganda. Beyond these two groups Burundian and Somali populations
constitute a further 12.5 per cent of registered refugees. In order to broadly reflect
experiences of displaced persons in Uganda, selection of populations is taken from these
major groupings. The focus on major groups also addresses the problem that some groups
(Sudanese and Rwandans for example) may be geographically dispersed or not in large
enough numbers to facilitate ease of access to sufficient participants.

6.1.2

Selection of those refugee groups with protracted experience of displacement. A core
objective for the research is that participants reflect on their past experience. This means
that young people involved in the project must have been refugees for at least 3 – 5 years
(varying by age group). The need for participants to consider the implications of
displacement on transition makes more recent refugee groups (such as those from South
Sudan) less suitable to be included in the research. While South Sudanese make up the
largest group, a majority of this population are recent arrivals in Uganda and still coping with
crisis of displacement. For this reason South Sudanese are excluded from the research
population.

6.1.3

Cultural responses to displacement. Feedback from local consultation indicates that there
are contrasting cultural responses to displacement and patterns of settlement among
refugee populations in Uganda. Among Somali (and also Eritreans and Sudanese)
populations there is a tendency towards insularity, with individuals tending to rely on
extended familial links within communities, rather than a broader engagement with the host
society. Somali populations are also characterised as a group that is ‘waiting’ to be
somewhere else; the expectation of return or onward transitions to another country that
affects willingness to deepen bonds in the present. The Congolese (and also Rwandan and
Burundian) are comparatively more integrated within existing host and other refugee
populations, in both camp and urban settings. Focusing on Somali and Congolese
populations therefore provides an opportunity to contrast experiences in relation to
normative responses to displacement.

6.1.4

Engaging participants. Participant groups must be present in sufficient numbers in both
urban and camp locations to ensure the effective delivery of the research. Based on UNHCR
data there are sufficient numbers, in total and by age band, of Congolese and Somalian
people present in the selected locations to recruit research participants (see rationale for
locations below).

6.2

Target Locations – Uganda

There are seven major camp locations housing displaced persons in Uganda, see figure 7. Camps in
Uganda, other than Nakivale, typically have a dominant population group that reflecting the
geographical location within Uganda relative to the source of refugees. Adjumani and Nakivale
camps are the largest constituting nearly half (47.3 per cent) of refugee populations. UNHCR data
indicates that the Adjumani camp (a network of some 24 settlements in the Adjumani district) in the
north of Uganda is almost exclusively used for South Sudanese refugees (Mulumba, 2014). Nakivale,
by contrast has representation from each of the major refugee groups in Uganda, with Congolese,
Burundian and Somalian populations constituting the major population groups (collectively some
89.1 per cent). The character of camp environments in Uganda differs between those that are used
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to manage transit and those (such as Nakivale) that are long established and are in practice rural
settlements.
Kampala is a primary location for refugees in Uganda, with UNHCR data indicating a population of
some 51,000 people in May 2016. As the largest economic centre and the location of government,
Kampala is a key destination for refugees seeking work, access to health, education and other
services and improved security (Women’s Refugee Commission, 2011). While refugee populations
are located across the city, in established low income areas, key places for refugee communities
have been identified as including Kisenyi for Somalis and Katwe and Makindye for Congolese
refugees. Based on available information and to ensure a clear focus on Somali and Congolese
participants Nakivale and Kampala have been selected as locations for the research.
6.2.1

6.2.2

Nakivale Camp Settlement.


Nakivale is Uganda’s longest established camp settlement, a location for co-ordinated
responses to refugees since the late 1950’s. Nakivale is a mature settlement with
established displaced communities able to access a range of humanitarian and
development services. The majority of Nakivale residents have moved beyond
immediate crisis situations and will have experience of transition during periods of
protracted displacement.



Nakivale has a diverse profile of national groups – there are nine nationalities recorded
by UNHCR as resident in Nakivale – the only site with this number of groups outside of
Kampala. Among the 103,000 people based at Nakivale, there are some 46,000
Congolese and 20,000 Somalians registered at the settlement. The population mix and
size of the target groups make this a suitable location from which to select research
participants.



Discussions with the Ugandan Office of the Prime Minister and with DFID Uganda have
confirmed that Nakivale is a suitable site for the research activity. DFID Uganda has
identified Nakivale as a preferred location for its new 5-year strategy focused on cash
transfers, refugee care and sustainable livelihoods. Nakivale is also expected to provide
a focus for the Ugandan multilateral ReHoPE (Refugee and Host Population
Empowerment) programming framework – potentially offering a direct route for the
research to impact upon multilateral support efforts.

Central Kampala


Research will focus on the Kisenyi area. The Kisenyi community has been identified as a
key location for Somali refugees by local organisations and partners. In 2012 local
surveys identified some 28,000 Somalian displaced persons in Kisenyi – local groups
estimate this figure may currently be closer to 40,000.



There is a large Congolese population in Kisenyi. While Congolese are more integrated
within low income areas than Somali, local feedback suggests that the numbers present
make this a suitable location to identify prospective research participants.



There are established community organisations (including the Somali Community
Association) located in Kisenyi and the area has a range of NGO providers offering
services to refugees – these may be helpful in facilitating access into the community.
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The local project partner in Uganda – UYDEL (Uganda Youth Development Link) - has
existing staffing operation in Kisenyi and its surrounding areas that can be used to
identify and engage prospective research participants.

Participant Group Summary – Uganda
National Group
Congolese
Somali

Location
Urban
Kampala (Kisenyi)
Kampala (Kisenyi)

% Participants
Camp
Nakivale
Nakivale
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Table 2: Refugee Population by Location and National Origin, Uganda May 2016

Burundi
DR Congo
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Rwanda
Somalia
South Sudan
Sudan
Other
Total

Adjumani
(Camp)
14
10
134,354
215
134,593

Arua
(Urban)
16
5,687
9
26,463
607
12
32,794

Kampala
(Urban)
5,432
22,320
3,087
929
1,537
8,491
7,783
1,311
218
51,108

Kiryandongo
(Camp)
24
216
26
51,594
81
224
52,165

Source: UNHCR, 2016
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Kyaka II
(Camp)
1,063
24,375
4
1,599
7
4
14
19
27,085

Kyangwali
(Camp)
23
38,216
296
7
3,234
27
10
41,813

Nakivale
(Camp)
26,493
45,930
839
801
9,387
19,836
61
84
33
103,464

Oruchinga
(Camp)
1,722
3,064
1
1,809
6,596

Rwamwanja
(Camp)
53,665
45
53,710
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Figure 7
Refugee and Asylum Seeker Population by Location, Uganda August 2016

Source: UNHCR, 2016: http://reliefweb.int/
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6.3

Target Communities – Jordan

The historical and geo-political context of the Middle East has shaped the forms of institutional
response to multiple waves of displaced populations in Jordan since the end of the Second World
War. While current humanitarian and development intervention is focused on the Syrian crisis,
Jordan has experienced a number of waves of refugees from Palestine / West Bank (in 1948 and
1967 and conflict in Gaza); Iraq and also Yemen and from Sudan and Somalia. In a number of
respects the situation in Jordan is more complex than Uganda in that each wave of refugees has had
a different institutional response in relation both to Jordanian government (i.e. granting of citizen
rights) and also provision through international organisations, for example the establishment in 1950
of the UN Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) for Palestinians, which remains the only UN agency
working for a single displaced group.
Given the diverse historical and institutional factors affecting the treatment of refugee populations
in Jordan, and the significance of these factors in influencing transition pathways, information has
been gathered to underpin the structuring of the research. A composite of existing current data on
the size and location of refugee populations is shown in table 3 below. This indicates, for the primary
refugee groups that there are currently 655,482 Syrians, 59,196 Iraqis and 2,217,499 Palestinians
registered by UN agencies in Jordan. As described in section 3 above the numbers of people
recorded by UNHCR may not reflect total populations, and in particular those present in the country
and are reliant on informal employment and social networks.
6.3.1

6.3.2

Selecting population groups. As highlighted in section 3.3 the historical and institutional
arrangements vary among refugee groups in Jordan, these differences have an important
bearing on youth expectations and the realisation of effective transitions into adulthood.
The research will include three main refugee populations as participants, but recognising the
importance of planning for the current crisis, numbers are weighted towards Syrians. Thus
the populations within the research are Syrian (50 per cent of participants); Palestinians (25
per cent); and Iraqi (25 per cent). Further detail on justification is provided below.


Syrian. The scale of the current crisis makes it important to have an emphasis on Syrian
populations and explore the effects of displacement on youth transitions. As there are
both significant populations in urban and camp settings, participants will be drawn from
both locations – see below.



Palestinian. As a major population within Jordan it is important to include a Palestinian
perspective in the research. However, Palestinians with full citizenship are excluded as
they have fewer constraints on possible pathways into adulthood. Palestinian refugees
from Syria are also excluded. While Palestinians from Syria are understood to experience
significant difficulties, the group is widely dispersed and a majority will not have been in
Jordan for a sufficient time to be able to adequately reflect on experience of transitions.
Gazan Palestinians will be included as they do not have full citizenship in Jordan and can
be expected to have experienced constraints in constructing pathways to adulthood.



Iraqi. The experience of Iraqis has been different from Syrians and Palestinians in respect
of socio-economic complexities. All populations have been urban based there has been a
tailored institutional response to this group. To avoid just including wealthy individuals,
the selection of research site for Iraqi participants is important – see below.

Experience of displacement. Adopting the same criteria as described for use in Uganda,
participants will have at least 3 – 5 years of experience of displacement. Both Palestinians
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and Iraqi participants will have had more than 3 years living as a refugees in Jordan and
therefore meet the basic criteria. Targeting will ensure that Syrian participants have been in
Jordan for at least 3 years as a refugee.
6.3.3

Cultural and institutional responses to displacement. Initial indications and feedback suggest
that cultural norms and expectations of adulthood are similar among Palestinian, Iraqi and
Jordanian host populations. However, local feedback suggests anecdotally that culturally
Syrians place greater emphasis on independent adulthood at an earlier age and have a
greater interest in vocational work skills and careers. These expected differences and
attitudes between groups can be explored in the research to identify the effects on
adulthood and transitions. The key issue for the three targeted groups will be the effect of
institutional conditions as constraints / enablers for effective transition. Given quite
different legal status, rights to work and position in relation to citizenship the inclusion of
Syrian, Palestinian and Iraqi participants should provide a broad base of experience.

6.3.4

Engaging participants. There are sufficient numbers and concentrations of each of the
targeted refugee groups in Jordan. Through the local partner delivery arrangements
communities will be engaged in key locations (see below).

6.4

Target Locations – Jordan

There is a significant spatiality to the distribution of refugee populations in Jordan that reflects both
the movement patterns of displaced peoples and contributes to the level of institutional control
over refugees – see figure 8. There are important differences, for example, in the use of camp
environments: Palestinians are allocated to urban camps, which have UNWRA services within a
specific location, but in other respects are nested in cities, permeable and function as part of the
urban fabric. In Amman for example the Jabal el-Hussein Camp appears to be an ordinary low
income neighbourhood that is distinguishable only because of the presence of UNWRA facilities.
Camps for Syrians however, are a more typical model of dense and self-contained temporary
settlements. Za’atari camp for example hosts some 80,000 people and while it is adjacent to the
town of Mafraq (with some economic linkages) exists separately from the surrounding area. The
form of dwellings provided, the close management of residents and the provision of all essential
services to meet humanitarian need, differs in many ways to the situation for Palestinian urban
camps.
In order to ensure access to the selected target populations, detailed above, the following rationale
has been employed.
6.4.1

Syrian Refugees




Urban refugee communities will be engaged in Amman, Jordan’s capital city, working
through community based organisations operating in the low income areas of eastern
Amman. Engagement will be targeted at the Amman Qasabah District and Marka District
of the city where there are some 200,000 Syrian refugees according to the recent Jordan
census of population.
Syrian participants will also be engaged in the Za’atari Refugee Camp, with engagement
through established delivery agencies located within the camp.
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6.4.2

Palestinian Refugees


6.4.3

Following the rationale set out above, the focus for engagement of Gazan Palestinians is
the town of Jerash to the north of Amman. Known locally as ‘Gaza Camp’ only six per
cent of the Palestinian refugees in Jerash Camp are Jordanian citizens, with more than
90 per cent holding temporary passports (Tiltness and Zhang, 2013).

Iraqi Refugees


The town of Zarqa has the largest concentration of Iraqi refugees outside of Amman.
While comparatively small (just 4.3 per cent of registered Iraqis in Jordan), undertaking
the research in this area avoids the significant numbers of affluent Iraqis located in
(west) Amman. Working through community based organisations Iraqi refugees located
in the town of Zarqa are expected to have a mix of experience of transition to adulthood
with lower access to substantial economic resource.

Participant Group Summary – Jordan
National Group
Syrian
Palestinian (Gazan)
Iraqi

Location
Urban
Amman
Jerash (Urban Camp)
Zarqa

% Participants
Camp
Za’atari
N/A
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Table 3: Key Refugee Populations by Location – Jordan
Syrian9
No.
8,174
179,626
3,344
19,475
136,319
9,867
8,712
7,434
11,025
78,758
1,517
48,487
1,258
513,996

%
1.2
27.4
0.5
3.0
20.8
1.5
1.3
1.1
1.7
12.0
0.2
7.4
0.2
78.4

Za’atari
Emirati Jordanian Camp
Azraq
Total Camp

79,895
7,408
54,184
141,487

12.2
1.1
8.3
21.6

Total

655,483

Governorates
Ajloun
Amman
Aqaba
Balqa
Irbid
Jerash
Karak
Maan
Madaba
Mafraq
Tafiela
Zarqa
Other
Total Urban
Camps

Iraqi10
No
56
52,523
84
1,561
695
71
112
70
671
605
10
2,530
208
59,196

%
0.1
88.7
0.1
2.6
1.2
0.1
0.2
0.1
1.1
1.0
0.0
4.3
0.4
100

Palestinian11
Camps (official)
Amman New Camp (Wihdat)
Baqaa Camp
Husn Camp (Martyr el-Mufti)
Irbid Camp
Jabal el-Hussein Camp
Jerash Camp
Marka Camp
Souf Camp
Talbieh Camp
Zarqa Camp

No.
57,000
119,000
25,000
28,000
32,000
29,000
53,000
19,000
8,000
20,000
390,000

Outside Camps
Total

9

Source: UNHCR (2016) Registered Syrians in Jordan, September 2016
Source: UNHCR (2016) Registered Iraqis in Jordan, September 2016
11
Source: UNRWA (2015) In Figures Report
10
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1,827,499
2,217,499

Figure 8: Palestinian and Syrian Camp Locations, Jordan

Source: Map: http://www.nationsonline.org/oneworld/map/jordan_map.htm. Camp locations: UNHCR
and UNWRA webpages
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7.

Theory of Change

In order to track the process of delivering the research and identify key mechanisms for
translating action into impact, a research theory of change model has been developed. Theory
of change models are increasingly used in development research both as a descriptive tool,
articulating a sequence of activities leading to an intended output, and as a tool to critically
identify pathways to impact (Vogel, n.d.; Vogel and Stephenson, 2012). As a framework,
theory of change is particularly helpful in this project given the exploratory nature of
investigation in highly complex contexts. The central intention of the research is to construct a
deeper understanding of youth transitions in situations of protracted crisis where there are
likely to be multiple and overlapping social, economic, political and environmental factors that
affect the construction of pathways and individual decision making.
In line with existing good practice, the theory of change approach presented here (figure 9)
reflects the expected processes and mechanisms planned for at the beginning of the research
project (Ontrack, 2012; Vaulters 2015). It is anticipated that the model will be refined as
assumptions are challenged and problems are resolved through the course of delivery.
Adaptations made during the project will be captured and highlighted in the methodological
report. The theory of change model will also be used as a ‘live’ document for discussion with
NGO partners and with Youth Researchers (YR) to help describe the key processes of delivery
and keep impact in focus throughout data collection and analysis stages of the project. Theory
of change will be a formative element of analysis and a driver to question ‘why’ and ‘how’
particular pathways are created and ‘what’ impact they have both on the life courses of young
people and for the design of policy and services.
Figure 9: Research Impact – Theory of Change
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James (2011) notes that theory of change is useful both for deconstructing complex social
processes and for informing the design of targeted interventions. A core objective for this
research project is to build underpinning knowledge, generated by youth, to help guide the
design of humanitarian and development policy and programming. It is assumed that to
achieve this impact requires the production of high quality data and analysis, but moreover
effective mechanisms to engage and involve stakeholders at local, national (in targeted
countries) and international levels. The role of local partners is particularly important in this
task to identify and support the engagement of key governmental, donor and delivery
agencies working with young people affected by prolonged crisis. Local intelligence, capacity
and a commitment to implementing research findings in a contextually appropriate means are
necessary conditions for impact.
As a youth-led project, the research is intended to achieve micro-impacts on the expectations
and behaviours of youth involved (variously) in the research project. The previous experience
of the project team indicates that the opportunity to be part of an initiative concerned with
issues of central importance to youth, to be listened to and consulted as experts, to reflect on
the evidence of their own experience and to be engaged in analysis and dissemination of
findings is expected to affect the ways in which young participants think about their own lives.
The research also aims to stimulate impact among governmental, donor and delivery agencies
and their understanding of the needs of displaced youth. It is anticipated that research, and
use of the participative methodology will feed into the design of policy and programming over
the medium to long term.
7.1

Delivery Mechanisms

As described in figure 9, there are a number of process mechanisms in the delivery
arrangements to define and examine transitions pathways into adulthood.


Youth leadership – with young people both undertaking the research and providing
analytical input to deepening understanding of transition, the selection and training
processes is a key element of the project set up. The YR will need to be competent in
carrying out the research and also sufficiently engaged to provide insights and
interpretation of collected data. It anticipated that the YR will mature into their roles
during the course of the project, supported by intensive training and practical support
from the NGO partner, research team and their peers.



Refining understanding of transitions – the research has been designed to take an iterative
approach to identifying transition pathways. Data collection takes place over four stages
(baseline, focus groups, interviews and story mapping) with each stage informing the next.
This approach will enable drill down and focus to define the detailed processes and
conditions for the creation of pathways.



Applying contextual knowledge – starting with the literature review (using both published
sources and local intelligence gathered by partners) the design and subsequent analysis of
the research is embedded in the lived realities of young people. While this may limit the
generalisation of findings, understanding the context of decision making is essential to
improving the impact of policy and service delivery.



Dissemination activity – to maximise ability to engage and influence key stakeholders
(governmental agencies, donors and delivery bodies) dissemination will be actively
targeted to organisations and individuals most likely to support the uptake of research
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findings. Targeting will begin from the outset, with the NGO partner producing a
stakeholder list that will be refined throughout the project. Dissemination will also be
undertaken with the involvement of DFID country offices and networks of the Advisory
Think Tank members (i.e. UNICEF).
7.2

Assumptions

Within the research project assumption can be seen to operate at three levels. First, a set of
assumptions is associated with principles of development and humanitarian programming for
displaced youth: the linked ideas that displacement causes disrupted transition to adulthood
and that targeted interventions can, in some respect, compensate for this disruption. This
important assumption will be tested through the literature review activity, looking at
published evidence on the effects of protracted crisis on youth transition; through primary
data collection; and through workshop discussions involving youth and policy and delivery
agencies. Considering the experience of displaced youth is intended to provide some insights
into the effectiveness of programming in a context of multiple and competing pressures on
both youth and delivery agencies.
The second set of assumptions is associated with project delivery to engage and reinforce the
agency of young people involved in the research. Based on an existing and tested participative
methodology (Growing up on the Streets research undertaken with street children and youth
in Africa12 the research will engage young people in urban and camp settings, provide training
and offer support to enable them to undertake research tasks. While there is a tried method,
the approach entails building the confidence and skills of young people to undertake research
activity; taking on unfamiliar roles within the project. The involvement of displaced young
people as researchers may also be a barrier to engaging stakeholders where there are
significant power imbalances; the output and the conduct of the project must be a high
standard.
Third is the way in which knowledge is created and incorporated into organisational activity –
such as government and donor planning and programming. The research will generate a
significant volume of information and there are plans in place to ensure the accurate analysis
of data and the broad based communication of findings. However, the assumption identified
here is that for research to be translated into impact there needs to be organisational
ownership of the findings. For this reason key stakeholders are involved from the outset of the
research and will be encouraged to translate research findings into policy and programme
outcomes. Local agencies will be kept informed of the progress and early outcomes from the
research through meetings with the NGO partner and project team, use of project briefings
and engagement in knowledge exchange activity.
7.3

Pathways to Impact

In order to embed impact into the research design and delivery, a number of pathways have
been identified to maximise the effect and utility of the research for humanitarian and
development policy and programming. As highlighted in figure 9, the research is focused on
realising a range of impacts – both academic (conceptual and methodological) and practical
(social impacts on youth participants) and economic impacts on the effectiveness of policy and
programming. The beneficiaries of the intended impact include displaced youth, national and
city government departments responsible for refugee and asylum seeker welfare;
international donor organisation; and NGO advocacy and delivery bodies.
12

See background and materials at http://www.streetinvest.org/guots
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In line with RCUK good practice, the following pathways to impact can be identified.


Youth voice and agency – in line with DFID policy (DFID, 2016) this research positions
youth as development agents who have both a unique insight into the specific needs of
displaced young people and can make important contributions to the design and the
delivery of programmes and services. Young people have a key role in gathering research
data, taking part in analysis and disseminating results. This provides youth in Uganda and
Jordan with a platform to voice their experiences, engage in dialogue with governmental
and donor agencies and influence how services are constructed and delivered. Young
voices will also be amplified through the publication of briefing and academic papers and
the final synthesis report from the research.



Policy and programme design – the research will also have direct impact on policy
development and targeted programme design. This will be achieved at international level,
with the research findings to be shared with key agencies funding the delivery of services
for displaced youth and in national programme design, such as DFID’s Uganda five year
strategy and contribution to the multi-agency ReHoPE programme. Through direct and
active dissemination plus the academic and policy networks available to the research team
and advisory Think Tank, the project aims to influence both thinking and action.

Table 4
Impact Deliverables and Timescale
Deliverables

Timescale
Stage 1

Advisory Think Tank established & engaged

x

Training youth in research, analysis and KE

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

x

x

x

x

x

x

YR engage other youth in research activity

Stage 5
x

x

Website established & content developed

x

x

x

x

KE workshops in case study countries

x

Mapping outcomes between projects

x

x

Policy briefing paper produced

x

x

UK Parliament APPG on Human Rights

x

Final policy stakeholder workshop

x

Final policy report & summary

x

Impact evaluation of workshops & events

x
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x

Publication/
reports
DFID Meeting
& Policy brief
Revisions
Draft report
to DFID/CSO

Integrated
country
analysis

Local analysis
& KE
workshops

Prepare
analysis
workshops &
KE

Skype calls

Comment on
& feed into
reports/
Publications
Skype call

KE & analysis

YR Story
maps

Comment on
& feed into
reports/
Publications
Skype call

KE & analysis

Coding, Nvivo
analysis &
theme
development
Skype call
YR Story
maps
Finalise
transcription
Interviews
Skype
analysis call
Baseline
Survey
YR training

Official
approval to
access camp

Inception
visit
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Coding, Nvivo
analysis &
theme
development
Skype call

Interview
data analysis
begins
Finalise
transcription

Skype
analysis call

Interviews

Interviews
underway

Skype
analysis calls
Analysis of
baseline
Baseline
survey
Baseline
survey
YR training
Official
approval to
access camp

Ethics
preparation

Local analysis
& identify YR

Skype
Jordan

Training
delivery
Obtain local
permissions
Prepare for
delivery of YR
training

Inception
visit

Local analysis
& identify YR

Jordan

Ethics
preparation

Uganda

1
4
3
2
1
4

Uganda
UK
Key

Literature
reviews, UK
ethics &
develop
method tools

Inception
report

Key
stages

4
Aug
2 3
1
4
July
2 3
1
4
June
2 3
1
4
May
2 3
1
4
April
2 3
1
4
Mar
2 3
1
4
Feb
2 3
1
4
Jan
3
2
4 1
4

1

Dec
2 3
Nov
2 3
Oct

2017
2016
Sept
1 2 3
Month
Week
LvB

Delivery Timetable
8.

WS

PT

JH

UYDEL

IRC

YR:UG

YR: JD
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Research Advisory Group
Delivery of the research will be supported by an expert advisory panel. This panel will provide critical
input into the design of the research protocols and tools and offer advice in the production of the
project report and policy brief. The panel will hold two virtual meetings during the project to offer
feedback and advice. Members of the panel are set out in the table below.
Name

Job Title

Organisation

Ms Lili Harris

Girls Research Manager

Plan International UK

Dr Evance
Mwathunga

Lecturer

Chancellor College
University of Malawi

Prof Sophie Oldfield
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African Centre for Cities, University of
Cape Town

Dr Dina Kiwan
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University of Birmingham and American
University of Beirut, Lebanon

Chair of Civil Society Group

Global Forum on Migration and
Development

Igancio Parker
Alina Potts
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UNICEF Innocenti Centre
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Development Director
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The research has been reviewed and granted ethical approval by the University of Dundee. A copy of
the approval letter is shown below.
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